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Welcome to Forge Theatre at Nescot College; We look forward to welcoming you as an ensemble member Welcome to Forge Theatre at Nescot College; We look forward to welcoming you as an ensemble member 
on one of our performing arts course’s starting this September.on one of our performing arts course’s starting this September.
To help get to know you a little and prepare you for your training we have set up a 30 day challenge. Each To help get to know you a little and prepare you for your training we have set up a 30 day challenge. Each 
day holds a different challenge to help us to get to know you and your interests please submit the daily day holds a different challenge to help us to get to know you and your interests please submit the daily 
challenge tagging @forgetheatre and #Nescotcollege.challenge tagging @forgetheatre and #Nescotcollege.
The tasks allow you to start to develop some of the foundation skills you will need in your first time submit The tasks allow you to start to develop some of the foundation skills you will need in your first time submit 
these via email to performingarts@nescot.ac.ukthese via email to performingarts@nescot.ac.uk
We cant wait to meet you all at enrolment any questions DM us on any of our social media platforms and We cant wait to meet you all at enrolment any questions DM us on any of our social media platforms and 
one our practitioners will get back to you.one our practitioners will get back to you.
Good luck!!Good luck!!
The Performing Arts Team.The Performing Arts Team.

The 30 Day ChallengeThe 30 Day Challenge
Musical TheatreMusical Theatre

Day 6Day 6
Create a costume for Create a costume for 
your favourite Musical your favourite Musical 
Theatre character from Theatre character from 

the clothes in your the clothes in your 
wardrobe- we want to wardrobe- we want to 

see pictures!see pictures!

Day 19Day 19  
What is your favourite What is your favourite 
Musical Theatre dance Musical Theatre dance 

number? Who is the number? Who is the 
choreographer?choreographer?

Day 18Day 18  
Can you work out your Can you work out your 
vocal range? (Hint: Use vocal range? (Hint: Use 
YouTube to help you!)YouTube to help you!)

Day 7Day 7  
Can you name the Can you name the 

famous Musical famous Musical 
that is based on that is based on 

Shakespeare’s ‘Romeo Shakespeare’s ‘Romeo 
& Juliet’ ?& Juliet’ ?

Day 30Day 30  
Congratulations! You Congratulations! You 
have made it to the have made it to the 

end of the challenge! end of the challenge! 
Sit down & watch your Sit down & watch your 

favourite musical, favourite musical, 
you’ve earned it!you’ve earned it!

Day 5Day 5  
Find a Musical Find a Musical 

Theatre song with a Theatre song with a 
number in the title, number in the title, 

give it a listen!give it a listen!

Day 20Day 20  
Listen to a musical by Listen to a musical by 
Stephen Sondheim- Stephen Sondheim- 
what’s your favourite what’s your favourite 
song written by him?song written by him?

Day 17Day 17  
Which actor won the Which actor won the 
2019 Olivier Award 2019 Olivier Award 

for ‘Best Actress in a for ‘Best Actress in a 
Musical?’ Musical?’ 

Day 8Day 8  
Sit down, relax and Sit down, relax and 
watch your favourite watch your favourite 

Disney musical! Disney musical! 

Day 29Day 29  
Which musical starred Which musical starred 
Ben Platt and won six Ben Platt and won six 
Tony Awards in 2017?Tony Awards in 2017?

Day 4Day 4  
Who is your favourite Who is your favourite 

actor? Watch a actor? Watch a 
performance of theirs performance of theirs 

on YouTube!on YouTube!

Day 21Day 21  
Lip Sync Challenge- Lip Sync Challenge- 

Film yourself lip-Film yourself lip-
syncing along to a syncing along to a 

musical theatre song!musical theatre song!

Day 16Day 16  
Can you find a review Can you find a review 

for your favourite for your favourite 
musical? Do you agree musical? Do you agree 

with the critique?with the critique?

Day 9Day 9  
  Can you name 3 Can you name 3 

musicals by Jason musicals by Jason 
Robert Brown? Give Robert Brown? Give 

them a listen, list them them a listen, list them 
and rate them out of 5!and rate them out of 5!

Day 28Day 28  
Can you name 3 Ballet Can you name 3 Ballet 

positions? positions? 

Day 3Day 3  
Find out which Musical Find out which Musical 

won the Tony Award won the Tony Award 
for ‘Best Musical’ in for ‘Best Musical’ in 

20102010

Day 22Day 22  
Find a song from a Find a song from a 

Jukebox Musical and Jukebox Musical and 
learn a verse and learn a verse and 

chorus.chorus.

Day 15Day 15  
Sketch a set design Sketch a set design 
for any musical of for any musical of 

your choice- let’s get your choice- let’s get 
creative!creative!

Day 10Day 10
What is the longest What is the longest 
running West End running West End 

Show?Show?

Day 27Day 27  
Look into the Look into the 

background and background and 
history behind history behind 

‘Hairspray.’ What ‘Hairspray.’ What 
important messages important messages 

does the musical does the musical 
portray?portray?

DDay 2ay 2  
Listen to your Listen to your favourite favourite 
musical and tell us why musical and tell us why 

you love it!you love it!

Day 23Day 23  
What musical What musical 

character do you character do you 
relate to most? Why?relate to most? Why?

Day 14Day 14  
If you had to write a If you had to write a 

musical based on your musical based on your 
life, what would it be life, what would it be 

called?called?

Day 11Day 11  
Who is Martha Who is Martha 

Graham? Can you find Graham? Can you find 
a picture of her?a picture of her?

DDay 26ay 26  
Where did Tap dance Where did Tap dance 

originate? originate? 

Day 1Day 1  
Tell us the first Tell us the first musical musical 

you everyou ever  saw!saw!

Day 24Day 24  
Choreography Choreography 

Challenge- Create Challenge- Create 
2 counts of 8 in any 2 counts of 8 in any 

dance style and film it! dance style and film it! 

Day 13Day 13  
Which Musical Which Musical features features 

songs by Abba? songs by Abba? 

Day 12Day 12  
What is your favouriteWhat is your favourite  
Musical Theatre song? Musical Theatre song? 
Practice it and film it to Practice it and film it to 

camera! camera! 

Day 25Day 25  
Tell us your favourite Tell us your favourite 
Musical Theatre lyric.Musical Theatre lyric.


